



	Text13: as per Bass Coast Planning Scheme per DDO10 (Section 2) (4/4/2014 C124)
	Text14: 2 - 4 The Esplanade, Inverloch
	Text15: Forte Group Pty Ltd c/o Glossop Town Planning
	Text16: 1. Height - It is a 4 story development, including, roof top bar and terrace. Developer claims the 9.5 metre height is discretionary. Upon what is this based? The development exceeds this maximum by 4.7 metres which is unacceptable.
2. Parking - Note, survey was conducted on 2 days only (30/6/2020 and 8/7/2020) during winter, therefore not accurately representative of the typical busy periods eg: weekends and Summer holidays/high season and market days, Jazz Festiival etc..Therefore there is potential stress load on existing car parking space availability during these periods. Not only is the Developer seeking a reduction in the statutory on-site car parking requirement, they are also claiming there will be sufficient nearby offsite public parking to accomodate the "likely" (their word) offsite demands of customers and patrons off the development. This is a subjective opinion only and does not support a reduction in the statutory on-site car parking requiremeant and should be rejected by Council.  Anticipated also a bottleneck at the round about with traffic from The Esplanade turning into William Street,

3. Noise - Current nearby residences peaceful amenity potentially disturbed by "roof top Bar" noise of patrons and ? music. Everchanging parade of guests potentially partying til the wee hours on balconys. (Could balcony design have glass enclosing instead of proposed open slats/railings.
	Text17: 
As we reside almost opposite, we are concerned by the potential impact off loss of peaceful enjoyment, especially at night due to the number of open balconies, and having a roof top bar with potential music. Partying patrons are a concern as the clientele will be contantly changing. The parking is going to be an issue especially in summer time, long weekends, festivals and events, changing the traffic conditions. Potential long turning times from our driveway as cars back up from the William Street intersection roundabourt to turn left and particularly right to travel through or, then turn left onto A' Beckett Street.
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